
American Brittany Rescue is please to present an expansion to our current rescue program, 
International Rescues. In early January 2017, an ABR board member was contacted through 
a Facebook post regarding a Brittany in need in Spain. Although that particular dog was 
ultimately rescued by a UK group, it brought about the question, “Can we and should we be 
helping Brittanys outside of the U.S. and Canada?” A Board discussion of that question 
revealed we may have a new opportunity to fulfill our mission by rescuing dogs from overseas 
and placing them into loving forever homes here in the U.S. As we looked deeper into the 
possibility of rescuing overseas, we are learning just how bad the situations are for dogs in 
many other countries. It’s an epidemic of overpopulation and cruelty- dogs being abused, 
beaten and poisoned to death simply because they exist- which may be a matter of 
uncontrolled breeding as well as the dire financial crisis experienced by these countries.

Paula – A beautiful orange roan, was found literally dying in a cemetery in Serbia. Her Rescue 
Angel Goran Samardzic got her to an emergency clinic to find out she was pregnant, being 
bled to death by ticks and was suffering from anaplasmosis. She received a lifesaving blood 
transfusion and medications to rid her of the anaplasmosis. Unfortunately she was so sick she 
lost her babies. Goran reached out to us to help Paula find her a forever family in the USA. 

Cinnamon – a petite orange Frenchie was abandoned in the forest hills of Greece. She was 
microchipped so her owner could be located. He did not even know she was missing. He had 
“loaned” Cinnamon to his brother to take hunting. He had loaned her to his friend. When she 
did not recall to him, he left her to fend for herself. We wonder what he expected out of a 
barely 1 year old dog that had no training. She made her way to Maryland where she is living 
the life of luxury.

Tyche – a beautiful orange and white Frenchie girl was found literally walking down the road 
about 2 hours north of Athens. She weighed 13 pounds, was missing her front teeth, and 
suffering from Leishmania.  Tyche has a long road to recovery but ABR is making sure she 
had the necessary medical care. Tyche was the ancient Greek goddess of good luck and 
fortune. We are all lucky and blessed to have found each other.

Adoption fees for our international rescues are $450. 

ABR has established a special fund for our international rescue program. This program does 
not in any way deter from our mission here in the USA. 


